Provinces that vary by socioeconomic levels in Turkey are among the main starting points of planned development. Meanwhile, one of the most important indicators considered in determining differences in development is education. Anadolu University clearly has a very important place in Turkey' s higher education system with its Open and Distance Education System. Therefore, we aim in our study to investigate how socioeconomic development affects provincial demand for an open education system. First, we perform analyses over 81 provinces. However, we thought the demand in Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir to have a special place and excluded them to perform analyses over the remaining 78 provinces using the developmental index of 2012. We evaluated 48 different regression models statistically and, using four different regression techniques, created these models by dividing them into four classes: linear, nonparametric, generalized linear, and generalized nonparametric. The relations in the models between education and development are examined not only as a parametric and linear relationship but also as a nonparametric and nonlinear relationship. We found a positive, nonparametric, and nonlinear relationship for the demand for the Open and Distance Education System with the provincial socioeconomic developmental levels.
considered universities as a potential function supporting regional economic and social development. Universities established in developing countries should develop their economic and labor plans in parallel; consider the country's social expectations through local and regional cultures; and lean towards the local, political, and social developmental needs of the country under the impact of such elements as history, raw materials, and commercial opportunities (Kavak, 1990) .
Forming intellectual capital, creating advanced technology, developing information-containing products, and creating an educated labor force are only possible through investments in education and social infrastructure. Only in this way can a country achieve the position it deserves in the global economy. Developing countries such as Turkey can create new areas of employment and production and achieve their sustainable developmental economic targets with these investments (Urfalıoğlu & Seyfullahoğulları, 2004) . In this context, governmental investments in education and technological infrastructure development greater affect development by creating positive effects on accumulating human capital (Kibritçioğlu, 1998) .
Education leads the main factors that affect human capital accumulation. Investments made in education increase the efficiency of the labor force and ensure significant externalities for sustainable growth (Bekmez, Köne, & Günal, 2009 ). The relationships among education, society, and development constantly interact with each other and are subjects that should be addressed multi-dimensionally. Education contributes to development sociologically, reduces the differences among social classes, and ensures social mobility and social integration (Kurtkan, 1977) .
Addressing the socioeconomic variations among provinces is also among the main starting points of planned development in Turkey. Certain imbalances occur in the country because socioeconomic development occurs at different paces. These imbalances result from variations in many parameters, such as the effectiveness or prevalence of a population, industry, agriculture, income distribution, monetary/ financial sector, infrastructure, geographical location, public and private investments, transportation, construction and housing, education, and health services. Turkish provinces can be balanced in their development by conducting field research and interpreting the results well, thus applying successful socioeconomic policies as a consequence (Albayrak, 2005) .
Our study is one of these field studies; it extends from city to countryside in all 81 provinces of Turkey and covers Anadolu University's Open and Distance Education System (ODES), which we will investigate in our study (Anadolu Üniversitesi, n.d.) . In the study, we focus on the effect of socioeconomic factors on education in general. Specifically, we examine the demand for Anadolu University's ODES as of 2012 by developing provincial indices. We use the linear (LM), nonparametric (NPM), generalized linear (GLM), and generalized nonparametric (GNPM) regression models for methodologies. The definitions of the indices in question and the data from these indices have been obtained from Gül and Çevik's (2014) study. In addition to being a proportional measurement, the indices also allow for making comparisons by location.
Identifying socioeconomic tendencies in a country and the appropriateness of the decisions to be made in this respect are only possible with correct, reliable, and readily accessible statistical information. Indices are important statistical tools for creating the information in question. Indices can generally vary by the study's aim, variables, and variable type and number. In our study, all variables are expressed proportionally by making normalizations. Berberoğlu, Berberoğlu, Omay, and Karaduman's (2016) study determined through cluster analyses based on the Open Education Faculty's offices at Anadolu University that particularly the offices in Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir were in the top clusters for offices responding to the greatest student demands in 2012, 2013, and 2014 . When making calculations based on provinces rather than offices, this study observed that Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir especially form one cluster alone and these three provinces have been excluded from the analysis with the idea that a cluster constituting a single element cannot be correct according to k-means clustering (Berberoğlu et al., 2016) .
The main aim of this study is to evaluate the relative differences among provincial developmental levels in the context of demand for open education, as well as to analyze how a province's socioeconomic status affects the demand for open education. The obtained results can serve the aims of balanced and sustainable socioeconomic development and provide a basis for the development of new policies on open education. We conducted our study by first creating the LM, NPM, GLM and GNPM for the 81 provinces. We next continued our study by excluding Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir from our sample because their values showed an extreme difference from the overall country when compared to the other provinces. In particular, nonlinearity (curvilinearity) was observed more clearly on the graphs based on data from these three provinces. Thus, we wanted to have our analysis based on the other provinces. The situation encountered when repeating the same analyses in the context of 78 provinces was of specific importance for us. Hence, we conducted our statistical analyses by creating 48 models in total: 24 models for the 81 provinces and 24 models for the 78 provinces. While we achieved statistically significant results in the created models, our true main focal point is the search for the best model. As a result of all the analyses, a nonparametric and nonlinear (curvilinear) relationship was determined within the scope of searching for the best model both for the 81 and the 78 provinces. However, upon evaluating all 48 of the models in accordance with deviations, Akaike information criteria (AIC), and the R 2 coefficient of determination, the best model group was found to statistically be the NPM for all 81 provinces.
The Importance of Open Education and Socioeconomic Development
The needs of a society depend on its socioeconomic status and are a part of its values system. Needs vary from society to society. Furthermore, needs change as the socioeconomic status and values of a society change. Education is one of these needs.
Education is a significant factor in growing the qualified workforce required for fulfilling socioeconomic needs, transmitting knowledge and skills suited to the demand structure that changes according to developmental targets, using resources more rationally and efficiently, making sounder political selections, realizing good governance, and forming a population prepared for healthy and qualified employment. Creating extra resources in addition to allocating more resources for education affects development positively. When providing educational services, developmental effects are observed to decrease imbalance in the economic, social, and geographical distribution; eliminate gender-based discrimination; and adapt sectorial distribution in employment to the structure of and change in production (Özyakışır, 2011) . When detailing the subject of education, school education, in-service training, lifelong learning, learning through certificate programs, learning by doing, and learning by observation and social interaction can be listed (Berberoğlu, 2010a) .
Human capital is used to indicate all concepts such as the knowledge, skills, abilities, level of education, health status, and social relations that an individual or society has and constitutes the cornerstone of economic development (Kar & Ağır, 2003) . For example, flexibility in adapting to changes in business life increases as literacy rates and length of education increase in a society. Therefore, such human capital investments are a gain for society because the future benefits exceed the cost. As lifelong learning is one factor that increases the length of education, institutions that provide lifelong education to society positively contribute to increasing the flexibility of adapting human capital (Berberoğlu, 2010a) .
The demand for higher education is among the problems of higher education in Turkey (Erk, 1989; Korkut, 2001; Lewis & Dundar, 1999; Maxwell, 1987; Şimşek, 1999; Uzun, Özel, & Yalçın, 1990) . Anadolu University's ODES clearly takes an important place in meeting this demand.
Developing countries focus on such subjects as higher education demands, technological automation, and management skills, particularly for the workforce, because low labor costs are insufficient at attracting investments. Countries with a strong potential for human capital provide an advantage when attracting capital because they have an educated population (Bloe, 2004) . Therefore, developing countries lean towards open and distance education because it is a way to provide education to more people at lower cost (Berberoğlu, 2010b ).
The problems in considering the quality and sufficiency of manpower force developing countries to make human capital investments. While the micro effects of human capital investments are observed in areas such as the individual, family, and company, their macro effects should also not be disregarded. For example, while the increase in personal income as a result of education investments may have an effect on the family and company, its expansion affects variations in income distribution, technological development, labor markets, agricultural and industrial sectors, efficiency, and regional development at different rates (Özyakışır, 2011; Yumuşak & Bilen, 2000) .
Factors that affect provinces' socioeconomic levels can generally be gathered under three main categories: social, economic, and geographic (Albayrak, 2005) . However, our study uses the index values calculated by Gül and Çevik (2014) as economic and social indicators. The 32 economic variables used when creating the indices of provinces' developmental levels are as follows: population, net migration, assigned tax revenues, investment incentives, number of companies in the ISO1000, number of companies in the Export1000, electricity consumption, number of trucks, number of tractors, exports, imports, total number of companies opened, savings deposits, number of bank branches, cash loans, follow-up receivables percentage, non-cash loans, number of ATMs, number of POSs, number of merchants, number of interactive banking customers, plant production, animal production, tourism, population density, population development, percentage of the population under 15, number of automobiles per thousand people, labor force participation rate, unemployment rate, public investments, and number of enterprises. The 17 social variables used when creating indices for provinces' developmental levels are as follows: air pollution, home-ownership rate, number of doctors, number of hospitals, number of beds, infant mortality, number of moviegoers, housing sales, total number of arrivals and departures, number of passengers, cargo carried, innovativeness, number of graduate students, number of faculty members, number of high-speed Internet subscribers, number of fixed lines, and number of mobile phones.
While indices express proportional changes, they sometimes constitute a single variable or group of variables, just as in this study. Upon examining the data structure in social sciences and the economy in general, one can observe that the relationships are sometimes one-way and sometimes two-way (mutual) interactions. The socioeconomic structure of a province cannot be considered separate from the behaviors of the people living in that province. One factor alone cannot be changed while keeping all the other factors constant when examining the economic behaviors of people. In real life, all variables change constantly and simultaneously. Sometimes, observing the direct effect of a variable is not possible. However, indirect effects can be responsible. Using index data is appropriate in such cases.
Comprehending the direct relationship of all data at first sight from the above index through the variable of education may not be possible. For human behavior is rather fickle and is based on many factors. For example, while keeping prices, preferences, and all other factors constant, changing only the income is not possible because all these change as a result of a change in income. Hence, indices that gather more than one variable as a single numerical value can be used in socioeconomic studies. Can (2004) found that distance learning students come from the lower class of society, have a wide age and geographic distribution, and have high levels of motivation and different educational backgrounds (Can, 2004 ). Erarı's (2002) study on Denizli province determined that both Anadolu University ODES students and their families generally have middle-and low-income levels (Erarı, 2002) . Berberoğlu (2010b) investigated the effect of Turkey's economic performance on the number of graduates from Anadolu University's distance learning faculties. Gross domestic product and rate of enrollment in higher education were used as the criteria for economic performance. The economic performance was determined to positively correlate with the number of graduates between 1998 and 2008. Decreases in the number of graduates, especially during periods of economic crises, are noteworthy (Berberoğlu, 2010b) . In general, distance learning students have middle-and lowincome levels and are severely affected by Turkey's economic status. However, the most important aim in establishing the Open Education Faculty at Anadolu University is to create an opportunity for individuals who want to receive higher education but do not have the opportunity due to various societal reasons. Therefore, the faculty from the day of its establishment up to the present has adopted the principle of expanding itself to all segments of society and taking open education services to all provinces without discrimination. One important target of Anadolu University's ODES is to create equal opportunity in higher education through open and distance education, thereby contributing to ensuring gender equality in society. Nowadays in Turkey, each province has a state university or faculty. However, establishing the Open Education Faculty at Anadolu University, which responds to the many demands of students in many provinces, dates back to approximately 35 years ago (Anadolu Üniversitesi, n.d.) . When the Open Education Faculty was established, it started off with a motif that quite clearly emphasized both its aims and the point it desired to achieve. This motif was to take the flag of Anadolu University and with it the opportunity for higher education to all cities in Turkey (Berberoğlu, 2015) . Therefore, the wish of Anadolu University's Open Education Faculty to spread out and reach large masses is noted.
Our study takes the 2012 data for the ODES into consideration in parallel with the indices. The independent and dependent variables that were included are presented in Table 1 .
Data on the dependent variables, addressed in Table 1 , have been provided to the researchers with special permission from the ODES Management of Anadolu University. The six dependent variables express the demand for Anadolu University's New enrollments
The normalization value (proportion) of the number of students that enroll in Anadolu University's ODES for the first time
The normalization value of the number of students admitted to departments where the quota has not been filled and which remain unfilled as no final registration is made, thus filling the quota, and to newly established departments at Anadolu University's ODES.
Vertical transfer
The normalization value of the number of students who enroll within the scope of "Vertical Transfer" in order for graduates from associate degree programs of Higher Education Vocational Schools and ODES to continue their bachelor's degree programs at Anadolu U's ODES.
License completion
The normalization value of the number of students enrolled in the 5th semester of the license departments at ODES within the scope of "License Completion" without exams to complete a license; the students who have associates degrees by completing all courses in the first, second, third, and fourth semesters of a 4-year higher education school or faculty and then dropped out.
Second university
The normalization value of the number of students enrolled in associates and bachelor's degree programs at Anadolu University's ODES within the scope of "Second University" without taking an entrance exam. y 6 (Dependent variable)
Enrollment renewal
The normalization value of the number of students who continue to Anadolu University's ODES and renew their enrollment.
Index values of 81 provinces calculated (using the normalization formula) by Gül & Çevik (2014) through economic and social indicators.
Note. All data in Table 1 are values transformed into proportional data using the normalization formula.
ODES, and as such recognize students' ability to enroll in ODES in six different ways. The independent variable is the provincial socioeconomic developmental index. This study investigates the different regression models and the relations among the variables.
The relationships among each dependent variable and the independent variable in Table 1 have been investigated using 24 models in total: six LMs, six NPMs, six GLMs, and six GNPMs. A total of 48 models were formed, 24 for the 81 provinces and then repeated for the 78 provinces that excludes Ankara, Istanbul, and Izmir.
Methodology and Implementation of the Analysis
When investigating the relations among the variables, four different regression models (LM, NPM, GLM, and GNPM) were addressed. The models in question are included in Equations 1, 2, 3, and 4 through their main mathematical formats. They will be examined and interpreted under the headings that follow.
LM: y
In Equations 1 and 3, a is the constant term, y i (i = 1, 2, ..., n)) is the dependent variable, is the independent variable, and is the vector of slope parameters. In Equations 2 and 4, f (x i ) is a smooth continuous unknown function with its first and second order derivatives in the [a, b] part. While different options are possible with this function, the natural cubic spline that minimizes the sum of penalty-square errors has been used in this study (Green & Silverman, 1994; Hastie & Tibshirani, 1999; Wood, 2000; Wood & Augustin, 2002) . In Equations 3 and 4, η i signifies the linear estimator. The link function for a model with a dependent variable showing binomial distribution is the link logit. In all four models, ɛ i are the random variables with the same independent normal distribution, a mean of 0, and a variance of σ 2 .
While constructing the models, variables related to the ODES demand were assessed by Gül and Çevik (2014) as a percentage using x100 in the normalization of the indices. The generally signifies the lowest value of the variable in question while the is the highest value of the variable in question. Therefore, all data in our study (i.e., ODES data signifying the y dependent variable and the socioeconomic index data signifying the x independent variable) were transformed into a proportionate data structure with the normalization formula . In this normalization formula, the denominator shows the range of the variable in question by adding the lowest and highest values of the series to the calculation process. Therefore, the expressions used in the normalization formula are as follows:
• x = the actual value of the province where the index will be derived. Referred to as ige in the Figures.
• x min = the lowest value in the series.
• x max = the highest value in the series This study aims to use the normalization formula in particular to approach the condition of normality and thus reduce the effects of outliers or extreme values because the techniques used are within the scope of the least squares (LS) family (regular LS, penalty LS, iteratively reweighted LS). In the regression analysis, extreme values increased the residuals sum of squares (RSS) and consequently the 2 value. The f, t, and R 2 statistical values are also very sensitive towards these outliers (Draper & Smith, 1998) . However, outliers can be encountered in the study despite normalization. In the first stage of the study, 24 models in total were constructed, six models for six variable groups in each of the four different model structures (LM, NPM, GLM, and GNPM) for the 81 provinces. All statistical analyses are carried out using R Programming. The analysis results of the LM are presented in Table 2 .
Upon examining the t-and f-test values in Table 2 , all the formed models and their coefficients are determined to be statistically significant. High R 2 values also show that the dependent variable can be sufficiently explained by the independent variable. According to the LM, the Turkish provincial developmental index positively affects the new enrollments, additional placements, vertical transfers, license completions, second university, and enrollment renewals in ODES. A proportional increase occurs in all the variables in question as the provincial developmental level increases.
So far, we have assessed the LM and its significance. After this stage, the NPMs, formed with R Programming in our analysis, are specified in Table 3 . The nonparametric and nonlinear effect of the provincial developmental index in Turkey on the six variables in question is statistically significant. Upon investigating Table 3 , the f values in all models show them to be statistically significant. In addition to this result, adjusted. R 2 values are quite high. For each model, the df (estimated degrees-of-freedom) values support the nonparametric and nonlinear effect of the variables. This result is shown visually in Figure 1 .
In Figure 1 , the tendency to reverse form as a rise and then a fall is prominent in the variables of license completion (df = 7.59) and second university (df = 7.18) as a continuation of learning. Ankara province is where public institutions and organizations are concentrated. Therefore, people may not make an effort to develop themselves when they get jobs like this. Izmir and Istanbul are port cities and welldeveloped in terms of industry. Having experience and professionalism, especially in business life, are at the forefront in these provinces. Furthermore, these three provinces have more than one university and department of open and distance education in their universities. In addition to this, private courses that can provide educational services for meeting the various demands of the business world also occur in these provinces. Therefore, maintaining the research over 78 provinces by excluding these 3 provinces from the study will add a distinctive meaning to the analyses.
Generalized models are required to reveal the estimated increases in the provincial socioeconomic developmental indices for the successfulness of the variables in question. Therefore, GLM (see Table 4 ) was formed, and consequently, GNPM (see Table 5 ) was formed in order to investigate the nonparametric changes in the subsequent stages of the study.
Coding was performed considering the arithmetic means and GLM (Table 4) , and GNPMs (Table 5) were formed using the link logit with binomial distributions in the next stage of the study. Upon investigating Table 4 , the z statistics for estimations were observed to yield statistically significant results.
As a result of one unit of change in the provincial developmental index using the GLM, the estimated increase in the successfulness of the variables in question were found to be 3. 71, 2.48, 3.73, 7.29, 6 .54, and 6.34, respectively. If these results need interpretation, one unit of increase in the provincial socioeconomic developmental level leads to an increase of:
• 3.71% in the possibility of newly enrolled students.
• 2.48% in the possibility of students coming through additional placement.
• 3.73% in the possibility of vertical transfer students.
• 7.29% in the possibility of students coming for license completion.
• 6.54% in the possibility of students studying in a second university.
• 6.34% in the possibility of students who renew enrollment.
The probability values (of these dependent values being found greater than 1 shows a positive relationship between the provincial socioeconomic developmental level and the demand for ODES. The reason for including these interpretations is that GLM also yields statistically significant results.
When the linear estimator has only one independent variable, the adapted value of the model for the special values of x ( and) becomes:
When the independent variable is x i , the logarithmic probability is (x i ); when the independent variable is x i + 1 the logarithmic probability is (x i+1 ). Therefore, the difference between these two adapted values is expressed with the probability ratio of exp( ). The probability ratio can be interpreted as the estimated increase in the probability of success when one unit of change occurs in the value of the estimator variable. In general, the estimated increase in the probability ratio is exp( ). for d units of change in the value of the estimator variable.
Lastly, analyses were performed using GNPM in the study. Their results are presented in Table 5 .
Upon investigating Table 5 , while the test statistics yielded significant results for f(x), very low R 2 s were observed in all the formed models. In addition to this, the df values give results that deny the existence of a nonparametric relationship. Upon investigating the model performances, using NPM in terms of the GLM in Table 6 does not seem useful. No improvement is observed in the model performances when using GNPM instead of GLM. On the other hand, the best models to use in order to explain the relationship between the variables in question are NPM when generalized models are not required (i.e., when classifying the dependent variable is not required; see Table 6 ). The model performances are assessed in Table 6 in order to find which parametric and linear or nonparametric and nonlinear models better express the relationship of the developmental index for the 81 provinces with the new enrollment, additional placement, vertical transfer, license completion, second university and reenrollment processes held at Anadolu University's ODES. Table 6 , the deviations for NPM are quite low when compared to the deviation values for LM, and their AIC values are also extremely low alongside this. In addition, their R 2 values are higher compared to the LM although the difference is not much. The graphs of the NPMs have also displayed images that support the nonlinearity. Therefore, the use of NPMs to reveal the relations in question is statistically more significant and appropriate.
Upon investigating the deviation values in
In the nonlinear models of the analyses conducted for the 81 provinces, the values for Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir provinces can be said to have appeared as statistically extreme, causing nonlinearity in the graphs of the regression analyses. Separately assessing the other provinces would be beneficial in the context of the demand for Anadolu University's ODES, both for the reasons mentioned in the previous sections and the reasons arising here.
The three provinces in question are very important in that they represent approximately 23 million people within the total population, as well as being among the largest provinces of Turkey. However, observing the effect of expansion for at least the 78 provinces apart from these three is as important as examining all 81 provinces in order for the education services to spread out and become effective throughout Turkey, which is the main target of open education. Thus, investigating the extent that open education achieves its goals and the ways to achieve them more quickly and effectively becomes possible, as well as making inferences in this respect.
In the study, LMs were formed and examined for 78 provinces, and the statistical results are presented in Table 8 .
All models and coefficients created according to the t-and f-testing values in Table  8 are statistically significant. As the developmental levels of 78 provinces increase, an increase is also observed in the rate of all variables in question.
In the second stage of the study, NPMs were formed using the roughness penalty approach as another alternative to LM. The f-values for all models in Table 9 are statistically significant. Moreover, the adjusted R 2 values are found to be higher than those for LM. These results are also supported visually in Figure 2 . Upon assessing the results in Tables 8 and 9 and Figure 2 , a nonlinear relationship was found for the provincial developmental indices with the new enrollment, additional placement, vertical transfer, license completion, second university, and enrollment renewal processes held at Anadolu University's ODES.
In the next stage of the study, the generalized models GLM and GNPM are examined in addition to the structure of the two models above; the structure of these two sets of models are compared. The statistical results for GLM and GNPM are listed in Tables 10 and 11 , respectively. When examining Table 10 , the z statistics for estimations are statistically significant. The estimated increases in the successfulness of the variables in question as a result of one unit of change in the provincial developmental index are obtained as 5. 15, 2.48, 5.02, 1.08, 5.18, and 9.09, respectively . Interpreting the results is important as these models have been found to be statistically significant. One unit of increase in the provincial socioeconomic developmental level leads to an increase of:
• 5.15% in the possibility of newly enrolled students.
• 2.48% in the possibility of students coming through additional placement. • 5.02% in the possibility of vertical transfer students.
• 1.08% in the possibility of students coming for license completion.
• 5.18% in the possibility of students studying at a second university.
• 9.09% in the possibility of students renewing enrollment.
When continuing the analysis upon the question of whether one can obtain better results after the GLM models, Table 11 has been created as a consequence using the GNPM models to determine the demand for ODES.
Upon investigating Table 11 , the test statistics for f(x) are significant. However, the R 2 s are low when compared to GLM in all the models created here. No significant improvement is observed in model performance when GNPM is used instead of GLM.
The performances of the models for 78 provinces were calculated after this stage of the study, and these values are presented in Table 12 . When the model performances are investigated according to Table 12 , NPMs are observed to yield better results than the linear and other models. When the deviation values for LM and NPM are investigated, the deviations for NPM are quite low when compared to the deviation values for LM, and the AIC-values are also extremely low alongside these. Furthermore, the R 2 values are also higher when compared to the LMs. Moreover, the graphs of the NPMs were previously seen to show images that support the nonlinearity. Therefore, the use of NPMs to show the relations in question is statistically more significant and appropriate.
In summary, when carefully examining Table 12 , the best models to use to explain the relations between the variables in question are observed to be NPMs according to the three important criteria of deviation, AIC, and adjusted R 2 .
Results
Sustainable development and economic growth are not possible without an innovative higher education system that leads to an increase in capacity. A positive relationship is known to exist between higher education and economic development. This especially applies to countries with low income, weak corporate structure, and limited human capital (Maxwell, 1994; Salmi, 2003) . In this context, a relationship clearly exists among the higher education issues in Turkey. The issue of demand is more severe, especially in such a developing country with a high population of youths as Turkey (Aypay, 2003) . On this point, open and distance education becomes very important because it should be particularly preferred and applied in developing countries with high youth populations, both because it reaches wide masses and the unit cost per student is low.
The socioeconomic development of a region is an indicator of both its social structure and the development of its human capital. Lifelong learning is extremely important for sustained development of human capital. Using open and distance learning opportunities and technologies is necessary to fulfill the need for lifelong learning. The development of higher education is also closely related to socioeconomic development, and this relationship can be mutual. Furthermore, higher education is of critical importance in terms of ensuring the intellectual human input that is necessary to turn the society of a country or region into an information-based and innovationfocused society. Apart from these, the socioeconomic structure in a province or region positively affects the point of view on and demand for higher education.
This study investigates the reflection of socioeconomic development in a province on the Open and Distance Education System, which is a higher education institution. Studies carried out have shown that the relationship in question should be examined not only linearly but also as a nonlinear relationship. In this study, the model with the best performance among the LM, NPM, GLM, and GNPM is the NPM. Therefore, a nonlinear (i.e., nonparametric) relationship exists for the provincial developmental index with the variables of new enrollment, additional placement, vertical transfer, license completion, second university, and enrollment renewal. This determination has two important aspects. Firstly, analyses were carried out for both the 81 provinces and the 78 provinces in this study. The study is the first one in its field designed specifically for Anadolu University's ODES, both with a detailed outlook on the subject and the richness of the regression models created. The fact that Ankara, Istanbul, and Izmir provinces were excluded from the dataset because they caused nonlinearity in the models should not lead one to conclude that these provinces are insignificant. On the contrary, these three provinces take a more special place within the scope of these variables. The socioeconomic features of these three provinces led us to repeat the analyses over 78 provinces in this study. Whether the relationship was linear when analyses were carried out according to 78 provinces was also investigated because the socioeconomic development being high and the increase starting to fall slowly by curving in the graph (i.e. better explaining the relationship with a nonlinear function) lead to a new point-of-view. New policies that may increase the demand for ODES should be directed towards provinces with rapid socioeconomic development. The system should be promoted more, especially in big provinces. Big provinces having more than one university and being involved in new incentives on distance and lifelong learning are also facts. Therefore, the Anadolu University making important attempts to keep the demand for the system in these provinces alive by using the results of the article can provide good results.
Secondly, although this study has been carried out specifically for Anadolu University, it can also be said to reveal the functional structure of a very important relationship in terms of Turkey, because Anadolu University's ODES provides very wide masses around Turkey with the opportunity for higher education through open and distance education. Apart from this, Anadolu University is an important higher education institution that has been struggling for lifelong learning around the country from the past to the present. The obtained results will also allow one to make inferences over the effects of socioeconomic development in Turkey on open and distance learning as a result of the sample size addressed. Although the LMs were found to be significant in this study, this result was not found to be satisfactory, which caused us to look for the best model by creating different ones and selecting the best ones from among them. In terms of the performances, the nonlinear relationship being found better among many statistical models is an important and interesting detail.
